
 

Logotip Univerze v Pekingu z letnico ustanovitve 1898. 

 

 

Severozahodna vrata kampusa 

 

Jezero Weiming in Pagoda Boya 



 

 

 

Nova knjižnica Univerze v Pekingu – med drugim je največja knjižnica v Aziji.  

 

 

Jesenski ambient jezera Weiming 



 

Zimski ambient kampusa Univerze v Pekingu.  

Vse to in še več na internetu – vtipkajte geslo »Peking University«, poiščite slikovno gradivo 

in odkrijte še več zanimivosti – morda postane dom kakšnemu izmed vaših dijakinj ali 

dijakov za naslednjih nekaj let!  

Spodaj je nekaj osnovnih informacij o zgodovini Univerze v Pekingu, priloženo pa je tudi 

sporočilo vodje Univerze v Pekingu.  

History 

Founded in 1898, Peking University was originally known as the Imperial University of 

Peking. It was the first national university covering comprehensive disciplines in China, and 

has been a leading institution of higher education in China since its establishment. It also 

served as the highest administration for education at the beginning of its founding.  

In 1912, the university adopted its present name. At the end of the 20th century, the 

Chinese government put Peking University at the top of its agenda for promoting higher 

education, with the aim to build a world-class university in the 21st Century. After merging 

with Beijing Medical University in 2000, Peking University once again was strengthened in its 

disciplinary structure.  

Peking University has continually played the essential role of pioneers in the course of 

China's modernization. The university's traditional emphasis on patriotism, progress, 



democracy, and science, together with its educational standards of diligence, precision, 

factualism, and innovation, have been passed down from generation to generation.  

 

•  General Information 

Peking University is a comprehensive and national key university. The campus, known as 

"Yan Yuan"（the garden of Yan）, is situated at Haidian District in the western suburb of 

Beijing, with a total area of 2,743,532 square metres (or 274 hectares). It stands near to the 

Yuanmingyuan Garden and the Summer Palace. 

Peking University is proud of its outstanding faculty, including 48 members of the 

Chinese Academy of Sciences (CAS), 9 members of the Chinese Academy of Engineering (CAE), 

and 21 members of the Third World Academy of Sciences (TWAS).  

The university has effectively combined research on important scientific subjects with 

the training of personnel with a high level of specialized knowledge and professional skill as 

demanded by the country's socialist modernization. It strives not only for improvements in 

teaching and research work, but also for the promotion of interaction and mutual promotion 

among various disciplines.  

Thus Peking University has become a center for teaching and research and a university 

of a new type, embracing diverse branches of learning such as basic and applied sciences, 

social sciences and the humanities, and sciences of medicine, management, and education. 

Its aim is to rank among the world's best universities in the future.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Message from the President 

 
 

Since its establishment in 1898 as the first national comprehensive institution of higher 

learning ever founded in China, Peking University has been regarded as a symbol of 

modern Chinese education. With our democratic administration laying great emphasis on 

academic freedom and scientific research, we have proudly produced a great number of 

scholars in various areas of concentration and specialty. The student body, faculty, and 

alumni of Peking University have made significant research achievements and generated an 

incredible number of works of scholarship in both the arts and the sciences. 

Our institution has always been at the forefront of China’s modernization, from offering 

innovative academic instruction to bolstering new overseas relationships. With current 

trends of worldwide globalization demanding rapid development in the social, economic, 

and technological spheres of Chinese society, Peking University utilizes its traditional 

strengths in the natural sciences, social sciences, and humanities to make further progress 

in engineering, applied sciences, education, and numerous other interdisciplinary fields of 

study, resulting in the marked improvement of Peking University’s academic disciplinary 

system. With these serving as the basis for projected advancement, we at Peking University 

hope to provide scholarly contributions to society, cultivate capable and inventive young 

minds, and ultimately better Chinese society both internally and on the global front.  

With the full-hearted support from the Chinese national government, Peking University has 

high hopes of becoming a world-class university in the 21st century. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Če v Youtube vtipkaš geslo »Peking University«, ali pa enostavno skopiraš ime univerze v 

kitajskem jeziku - »北京大学« - pa si lahko ogledaš nešteto posnetkov, tako uradnih kot 

tudi tistih, ki so jih posneli študentje sami.  


